**Bannock Street Bikeway**

Between Speer Boulevard and Colfax Avenue includes partial vehicle closure and a high-comfort bikeway.

Bannock Street is proposed as both a place to hold festivals and as a bicycle gateway to downtown and the Civic Center from the Cherry Creek Trail. The street is closed to vehicular traffic north of 14th Avenue, and high-comfort bikeways are added the length of the corridor.

**Project Significance**

This project connects downtown and the Golden Triangle and expands multimodal access to important cultural and civic destinations.

The Golden Triangle is undergoing a renaissance as a cultural and residential urban centerpiece. This project makes the neighborhood more walkable and bike-friendly while providing a critical connection to the regional trail network.

**Transit and Bike Connections**

- Buffer or Protected Bike Lanes
  - Improves comfort level for bicyclists
  - Pilot Protected Bike Lanes with paint and bollards

- Connect to 5280 Trail
  - Improves connection to the La Alma/Lincoln Park neighborhood

- Add Connections to the South
  - To Cherry Creek, Hospital District, and Lincoln Park Neighborhood

**Cherry Creek Connections**

- Lincoln Park Connection
- New Bridge
- Hospital District Connection

**Closure at Civic Center**

- Additional Planting
- Central Plaza
- Limited Access Road